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Duke University
We describean intuitive,simple, and systematicapproachto generatingmomentconditionsfor generalizedmethodof moments(GMM)estimationof the
parametersof a structuralmodel.The idea is to use the scoreof a densitythat
has an analyticexpressionto definethe GMMcriterion.The auxiliarymodel
that generatesthe scoreshouldcloselyapproximatethe distributionl
of the observeddatabut is not requiredto nest it. If the auxiliarymodelneststhe structural model then the estimatoris as efficient as maximumlikelihood. The
estimatoris advantageouswhenexpectationsundera structuralmodelcan be
computedby simulation,by quadrature,or by analyticexpressionsbut the
likelihoodcannot be computedeasily.

1. INTRODUCTION
We present a systematic approach to generating moment conditions for the
generalized method of moments (GMM) estimator (Hansen, 1982) of the
parameters of a structuralmodel. The approach is an alternative to the common practice of selecting a few low-order moments on an ad hoc basis and
then proceeding with GMM. The idea is simple: Use the expectation under
the structural model of the score from an auxiliary model as the vector of
moment conditions.
This score is the derivative of the log density of the auxiliary model with
respect to the parameters of the auxiliary model. Thus, the moment conditions depend on both the parameters of the auxiliary model and the parameters of the structural model. The parameters of the auxiliary model are
replaced by their quasimaximum likelihood estimates, which are computed
by maximizing the pseudolikelihood of the auxiliary model.
The estimates of the structural parameters are computed by minimizing a
GMM criterion function. As seen later, the optimal weighting matrix for
forming the GMM criterion from the moment conditions depends only on
the auxiliary model and is easily computed.
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referees for very useful comments. This paper was supported by the National Science Foundation. Address
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We call the auxiliarymodelthe scoregenerator.The scoregeneratorneed
not encompass(nest) the structuralmodel. If it does, then the estimatoris
as efficient as the maximumlikelihood estimator. Hence, our approach
ensuresefficiencyagainsta given parametricmodel. If the score generator
closelyapproximatesthe actualdistributionof the data, eventhoughit does
not encompassit, then the estimatoris nearlyfully efficient.
The estimationcontext that we have in mind is one where a structural
modeldefinesa datagenerationprocessfor the data. The key featureof this
data generationprocessis that it is relativelyeasy to computethe expectation of a nonlinearfunctiongiven values for the structuralparameters.An
expectationmay be computedby simulation,by numericalquadrature,or by
analyticexpressions,whicheveris the most convenient.
Examplesof this estimationcontextarethe paneldata modelsmotivating
the simulatedmethodof momentsapproachof Pakesand Pollard(1989)and
McFadden(1989). Another is the asset pricing model that motivatesthe
dynamicmethodof momentsestimatorof Duffie and Singleton(1993). In
Section 4, we presentthree such situationsdrawn from macroeconomics,
finance, and empiricalauctionmodeling.In these examples,the likelihood
is difficultto compute,so maximumlikelihoodis infeasible.Simulationand
momentmatchingthus naturallyarise.
As indicated,thereis no presumptionthatthe scoregeneratorencompasses
the structuralmodel, althoughan orderconditionfor identificationrequires
a minimallevel of complexityof the scoregenerator.Underweakregularity
normalwith
conditions,our estimatoris root-nconsistentand asymptotically
an asymptoticdistributionthat dependson both the structuralmodeland the
score generator.If there exists a local, smooth mappingof the structural
parametersinto the parametersof the scoregenerator,thenthe estimatorhas
the sameasymptoticdistributionas the maximumlikelihoodestimatorunder
the structuralmodel.
The asymptotictheory of the estimatorsubsumessituationswith strictly
exogenousvariables,whereone conditionson particularvaluesof the explanatory variables. It also subsumessituations with predeterminedbut not
strictlyexogenousvariables,as is typicalof stationaryMarkovdata generation processes.The most generalversion allows for processeswith timedependentlawsof motionand dependenceextendinginto the indefinitepast.
Section2 presentsthe asymptoticjustificationof the estimator.Section3
presentssome candidatespecificationsfor the score generator.Section 4
presentsthreeproposedapplications,each of whichis a substantiveempirical project.
2. THEORY

For a stochasticprocess describedby a sequenceof densities [pi (xI p),
pt (yt Ixt, P)] l j for which expectations of nonlinear functions are easily
computed by simulation, by quadrature,or by analytic expressions,we
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derive a computationallyconvenientGMM estimatorfor p that uses the
scores (a/dG)lnf t(y Ix,, 0) from anothersequenceof densities [fi (xI1I0)I
[ft (yt xt,0))t= to generate the moment conditions. As an example,
Pl (xl p), pt (YtIxt,p)ll } mightbe a modelthat describesassetpricesYtin
termsof exogenousvariablesx, and structuralparametersp and ffi (xI I0),
j IJ might be the sequenceof densitiesof a GARCHprocess
[ft (yt Ix, 0)C
(Bollerslev,1986, 1987).The estimatoris consistentand asymptoticallynormally distributedin general. It is fully efficient if the model pi (x Ip),
PI(YtIxt,P)}to=1l
JpER iS smoothlyembedded(Definition1) withinthe model
(f1(xi 0),IGft(ytIxt,G0)U'
IcV . The estimatoris attractivewhenthe density
ft (yt Ixt,0) hasa convenientanalyticexpressionwhereasthedensityp,( ytIxt,p)
does not.
Throughout,the observeddata (yt, Jt7I are assumedto have been generatedfrom the sequenceof densities
(PI (xI

IP 0)

( Pt(ytIxt,p

0)7t=

},

(1)

which is to say that p0 denotes the true value of the parameterp in the
model
[PI (xI

IP)I (Pt (yt IXt IP)Jt= I

(2)

pER

whereR denotesthe parameterspace. The model
(3)
is called the score generator.The variablesYtand xt can be univariateor
multivariateor have a dimensionthat dependson t. The functionalform of
the scoregeneratormay act to excludeelementsof the vectorYt;that is, the
scoregeneratormaydefinea stochasticprocessfor only someelementsof y1.
When we say that a processis time invariantwe mean that the densities
of the processdo not dependon t, in whichcase the t subscriptson the densities may be suppressedand the dimensionsof Ytand xt are fixed. Writing
hX, N(OAVn)means<f(V,V ) Xn- N(O,I), whereVn=(V,}2)(V,V2)'
Smoothlyembeddedis definedas follows.
fi

(XI

I ft ( YtIxt,

0)1t=

I IOCe

DEFINITION 1. The model (P1 (x1IIP), Pt(ytlXt,P)Jt=1 p is said to be
smoothlyembeddedwithinthescoregeneratort fi (x1I0), Ift ( ytIxt,0)Jt-Ibo-o
if for some open neighborhoodR? of p0 there is a twice continuously
differentiable mapping g: R? -- 0 such that
pt(ytlxt,p)

=ft[ytixt,g(p)],

t = 1,2,...,

(4)

for every p E R? and pi (xl I p) = f1 [xl Ig (p)] for every p E R?.
We consider three cases.

Case 1. All densitiesare time invariant,the analysisis conditionalon
are a samplefrom
the observedsequenceLiJ5
_ and the data [(yt,t)n
17,
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p
An example for which these assumptions are appropriate
H=
IP(yt p0).
is the nonlinear regression model on cross-sectional data with independently
and identically distributed errors. For this case, using simulation to compute the GMM estimator proposed here requires N simulated sequences
We impose Assumptions 1-6
from the density Ht=Ip(yt1tJ,p).
tUY71=1h=1
of Gallant (1987, Ch. 3) on both p(yIx,p) andf(yIx,0).
Case 2. All densities are time invariant, the analysis is unconditional, and
the data (ytx.kt)j} are a sample from H1-np(ytjx,,p)p(x1
An example for which these assumptions are appropriate is an autoregressive
process where xt is comprised of L lagged values of y,. We impose Assumptions 1-6 of Gallant (1987, Ch. 7) oil both p(yIx,p) andf(yJx,0). In addition, 1(yt,,xt)I=_. is assumed to be stationary with joint density p(y,xl p),
marginal densityp (x Ip) = fp (y, x Ip) dy, and conditional densityp (y x,p) =
p(y,xIp)/p(xIp). Similarlyfor f(yIx,0). For this case, using simulation
to compute the GMM estimator requires only a single simulated sequence
{(r,X4)1
=I from the density HN l p(y,IxT,p)p(x1
Ip), generated as follows:
Start at an arbitrary xl - (PY0... ,Y-L+ 1), simulate Y1 from p (Yi Ix1, p),
put X2 = (Y1,
Y-L+2), simulate 92 fromP (Y2xJ2,
I p), and so on. So that

IP?)

.

xS is plausiblya sample from p(x Ip), enough initial simulationsare discarded for transients to die out and the next N simulations are retained as
the sequence ( 9T XT)i NTCase 3. Densities are not time invariant, the analysis is unconditional, and

the data [(_Pt,
9,)} I are a sample from IHn=pt(yt Ixt, p0)pl(x1Ip?0).This

framework does permit conditioning on the initial observation xl and conditioning on exogenous variables. Conditioning on xl is accomplished by
letting pi (xl Ip) put its mass on a single point. Conditioning on exogenous
variables w, is accomplished through the dependence of Pt ( YtIxt, p) on t by
putting Pt (Yt Ix, p) = p (Yt Ix, wt, p). An example for which these assump-

tions are appropriate is a nonlinear regression with fixed regressors wt and
lagged dependent variables x. For Case 3, using simulation to compute the
GMM estimator may require N simulated sequences UI ItT,*tT}T1 INI from
the density

f

m
Ipt(Yt

XI, P)Pl (xl

Ip). However, in the common case where

the structural model is Case 2 and the score generator describes an asymptotically strictly stationary process, a single simulated sequence as in Case 2
suffices. We impose Assumptions 1-6 of Gallant (1987, Ch. 7) on both
pt (yt Ixt, p) and ft (yt Ixt, 0).

Our idea is to use the scores
( yt Ixt,O (5)

(a1a0)nft

evaluated at the quasimaximum likelihood estimate
I

n-

n

argmax - Z ln ft(.Yt 14t, 0)
OeO

n =1
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to generateGMMmomentconditions.The GMMmomentequationsare
Case 1: mn(p,On) = -

n t=1

It,P)cYs

f(a/a0)lnf(yI*t,On)P(Y

Case 2: m (pIO,)= f (a/aa )lnf(y 7x, n)p(y Ix, p) dyp(xI p) dx,
Case 3: m,(p, n)=

.

f

t=1

J(a/a0)Inft(YtIxt,

(7)

(8)

n)

n
x

YxT, p) dYrp (xl Ip) dxl.
IT

II(l p

(9)

T=1

These are the momentconditionsthat define the estimator.In most applications, analyticexpressionsfor the integralswill not be availableand simulation or quadraturewill be requiredto computethem.
If the integralsare computedby simulation,then the formulasused in
practiceare
Case 1:

-

m,(p,On)=

_~

-i

(a/aO)lnf(p-t7IjXt,jn),

t=1 A

(0

lN

Case 2:

mn (p, on)

=

N
=

Case 3: mn(P, n)

n-

(11)

( a/3)lnf(YIXT?,OE),

_~1N

n

N

-

(a/aN)lnfr(=,Yt7rI*TO)

(12)

We assumethat N is large enough that the Monte Carlo integralapproximatesthe analyticintegralto withina negligibleerrorof the same sort as is
made in computingany mathematicalexpressionon a digital computer.
Thereare instanceswherethe integralcan be computedto a given accuracy at less cost by quadrature.Quadratureruleshave the genericform
Case 1: mn(P,in) =

Case 2: mn(p,Gn)=

1

1N
E
,j

-

E)tn)W(Y'tr19tP)

z (a/aO)lnf(j 7j7,6)W(jx7p),

(13)

(14)

where W( PT" p) and (Y',X*)are the weights and the abscissae implied by
.
rules
smallerfor quadrature
the quadrature
rule.Of course,N is dramatically
than for MonteCarlointegration.Quadraturefor Case3 will be at too high
a dimensionto be practicalin most applications.
As to statisticaltheory, Cases 1 and 2 are specialcases of Case 3, so that
throughoutthe restof the discussionwe can discussCase3 and specializeto
Cases 1 and 2, as required.
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The randomnessin m, (p, 0,) is solelydueto the randomfluctuationof the
maximumlikelihoodestimator0,. Underthe regularityconditionsimposed
earlier,thereis a sequenceIO'
,n suchthatm, (p0,G') = 0, limnc^z(O,, ) = 0
almost surely,and
-

_Wn(0 - *f0o)= N[O, (9O)-' (So0)(J0)-'

(15)

whereJO= (/80')mn(p0,O,') and
=o

Var -

1n

(16)

-t0o1)
(a/1a)lnft(iYtL

(Gallant, 1987, Ch. 7, Theorem6). Note that 9 and 9jn
are not random
quantitiesbecausewe have assumedthat either quadraturehas been employed to computemn(p, 0) or that N is as largeas necessaryto make the
averageessentiallythe same as the expectedvalue. Using Taylor'stheorem
+ Os
4iim,n(p
0,Jn) = VFmnn(p
0,0) + [JO?
(1)]Vi(O,, -

)

= (WJn)Vn(On
-O0no) + op(l).

(17)

This impliesthat

(18)
an) = N(0,9Jn).
FnMn(P?,
Thus, given an estimator 3nof go that is consistent in the sense that
-gn-n) = 0 almost surely, the GMM estimatorwith an efficient
limn-* oo(
weightingmatrixis
Pn = argmin m'( P,On ) (iSn)
pER

-1 Mn ( P,

J n)

(19)

The computations necessaryto estimate 9' depend on how well one
thinks that the score generatorapproximatesthe true data generatingprocess. If one is confidentthat the scoregeneratoris a good statisticalapproximationto the data generatingprocess, then the estimator
1in

3n-= -Z [(a/daO)lnft(ytlkt,#n)][(/ala9)Inft(yt
I-t, #0)
n tl

(20)

can be used. This estimatorcan also be used with GaussianQMLEscoresif
the conditionalmeanandvariancefunctionsarecorrectlyspecified(Bollerslev
and Woolridge,1992).A sufficient(but not necessary)conditionis Assumption 2.
A weaker assumption that facilitates estimation of 9' is the following.
Assumption1. Thereis a 01 such that
r

f

r

...f(a/ao)lnft(ytixt,OO)U
f

~~~~~~~~~n
pr(YTIxT,Po)

dyTpl(xljpo)dxl=

v=n

for every t c n.
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Case 2 will always satisfy Assumption 1 because of stationarity and time
invariance. Thus, it is an assumption that only affects Cases 1 and 3.
For Case 1, the preceding estimator,
gn =

I

n

n

t=1

(22)

retains its consistency under the weaker Assumption 1.
For Cases 2 and 3, the following estimatoris consistent underAssumption 1:

r=-

(

[nl5

n5])23

where

f

- 61x12 + 61x13 ifO<X
O x

w (x)-

if

2(1-

x

<

(24)

1,

and
'1n
-

n t=1+r

[(a1a/0

) nft

(Yt | t,Un)] [(a8/d0) njt7-T

(Yt-T

|

Un)]'

1-7.

-

Sn7 =

InT-

if r ? 0,

L(Sn,-r)'

if T < 0

(25)

(Gallant, 1987, Ch. 7, Theorem 5). See Andrews (1991) for alternative suggestions as to appropriate weights and rates one might use instead of w(x)
and n 1/5. The Parzen weights suggested above guarantee the positive definiteness of gns, which is essential. Weights that do not guarantee positive
definiteness cannot be used.
If one is unwilling to accept Assumption 1, then the estimator S,, is modified as follows. First, compute the initial estimator
=

argminmn(P,Un)mn(p,On)*

(26)

pER

Compute

r
At

..*

~~~~~~~n

II

(f/a0)lnft(ytIxt0n)

PT(YrIXT7Pn')dY7P1(X1|Pn)dx I

T=1

(27)
using the integration methods already described. For Case 1, use the estimator
I n
=
=-n

n

t=1

[(d/aO)lnft(57tjIt*,n)

-

A] [(a/1a)lnft(

3t lt,in)

-

Aj'.
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For Case 3, use the formula
/

n [=/5]

with

(29)

)

15]

(

above modified to read

Snr
I

n

n

tl+T

SnT= -

E [(8/ao)lnft(Y,tUXIt,)

x

-

7|X(-7Oan)

[(a/aO))lnft_,(

j
-

(30)

for r > 0. It is unlikelythat -thisgeneralitywill be necessaryin practice
becausethe use of this formulameansthat one thinksthat the score generatoris a poor statisticalapproximationto the data generatingprocess,which
is unlikelyto be true for the followingreasons.The score generatoris conceptuallya reducedformmodel,not a structuralmodel.Thus,it is ordinarily
easyto modifyit by addinga few parametersso thatit fits the datawell. The
situationwhereone thinksthe scoregeneratoris a poor approximation
might
arisein hypothesistesting,but eventhenthe nullhypothesiswillusuallyimply
eitherAssumption1 or Assumption2 andthegeneralityis, again,unnecessary.
Theorem1 gives the asymptoticdistributionof Pn
THEOREM1. For Case 1, let Assumptions8-11 of Gallant(1987,Ch. 3)
hold. For Cases2 and 3, let Assumptions8-11 of Gallant(1987,Ch. 7) hold.
Then,
lim ,3,= p0

a.s.,

(31)

n
h(Pn0- p?) 6tNI0,[(A1,4)'(Sln)(Mn,~)]Pl,

(32)

n-,oo
.

lim (Mn- Mn) =0
nn=M

whereMn

n (n

a.s.,

O/),
9n) Mn, =Mn(p 0,

(33)
and Mn(p,0)

=

(a/pM')Mn(p,O).,

Proof. Apply Theorems7 and 9 of Gallant(1987, Ch. 3) for Case 1 and
Theorems8 and 10 of Gallant(1987, Ch. 7) for Cases 2 and 3. Makethese
X = P, Xn = p0, mn (X) = mn(p,0 6) , Mno(X) =Mn (p,G? ), and
associations:
S*

Varr[Vnmn((X)] =.

U

The identificationcondition
m"(p,0 ) = 0 =*p = p0 for all n largerthan some n0

(34)

is aniongthe regularityconditionsof Theorem1. The situationis analogous
to verificationof the orderand rankconditionsof simultaneousequations
models. The order condition is that the dimensionof 0 must exceed the
dimensionof p. However,due to nonlinearity,analyticverificationof the
= 0 do
analog of the rankcondition,whichis that the equationsmn(P,Ono)
not have multiplesolutionsfor p E R, is difficult.See Gallant(1977)for dis-
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cussionand examples.It is usuallyadequateto relyon the optimizationprogram used to compute argminpeRmn(p, M)(9n)

'mn(p, ,) to indicate the

flat spots on the surfaceMn'(P,On)(9n)
'mn(P,0n)that suggestidentification
failure. For example,the parametersof the mixingprocessof a stochastic
volatilitymodel (see Section 4.2) requirethird- and fourth-ordermoment
informationfor identification.Using the score of a Gaussianvectorautoregressionwill not providethis information.Wehaveactuallydonethis inadvertentlyby setting some tuningparameterserroneouslyin a computation
and learnedof the errorby the behaviorof the optimizerwithrespectto the
parametersof the mixingprocess.
Directuse of Theorem1 for settingconfidenceintervalson the elements
Of P'nor testing hypotheses with the Wald test requirescomputation of
Mn(p,0). This is probablyeasiestto do by savingthe trial values of p and
m(p, 0n) generated over the course of the optimization that computes
argminpERmn(P,in ) ( 3n) -'mn (P, 0,n), fitting the local quadratic regressions
mi = boi+ b,'(p- Pn) + (P - P'n)'Bi(p - Pn) for i = 1,2,.. ,dim(0) to the

to be the matrixwith
elementsof Mn(P,in) at points nearPnand takingMLn
rows bW.Computationof Mn(p, 0) can be avoided by testing hypotheses
usingthe criteriondifferencetest statistic(Gallant,1987,Ch. 7, Theorem15)
and setting confidenceintervalsby invertingit. Under Assumption1, the
conditionHVH' = H9j'H' of Gallant(1987, Ch. 7, Theorem15) will be
satisfied.
It is importantto note that we have not, as yet, madeuse of an assumption that the scoregeneratorIfi (xI 0),(ft (yt Ixt,90)Jt=IeO containsthe true
model. That is, we have not yet imposedthe following assumption.
Assumption2. There is a 00 such that Pt(YtIXt,pO) = ft(y, xt, 00) for
t =1,2,... andp1(xlIpo) =f1(xII00).
BecauseAssumption2 impliesthat the scoregeneratoris a correctlyspecified model,it impliesAssumption1 and the followingstandardresultsfrom
the theoryof maximumlikelihoodestimation:
(a/a0)lnf,(ytIx,,00)pt(y,lx,,tp)

f

dy, = 0

(35)

for t = 1,2,....
f

(a/0)lnf1 (xl100)p1(xl Ip0)dxl = 0,

(36)

and
f

...

f

[(a/a0)lnft(ytIxt,00)]'
[(a/a0)lnfs(ysjxs,00)]

n

x

HI
T=1

p( (yTIXT P 0) dyr p1 (xI P0) dxl = 0
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when t * s. These resultsallow use of the estimator
I

=

3n

n

-

[(a/ao)lnf,(S'|xt,,o)]

n t=l

[

(38)

in Cases 1-3. Moreover,
f

[(a/ao)lnft(yt

x9?)] [(a/ao)lnf,(ytlxt,o0)]
Io

n
x 1

p(yTIxr,p0)

dyrpI (xl IP0) dx

T=1

a )lnft(ytIxt,e0)
(a82/ao

f
n

X

for t = 1,2,
;(jn

p dy7p I(x I P0) dxl
(yTIx P0)

II p(
T=1

. .,

f-- ? )

(39)

so that

(40)

N[O, ( q?)-1

Now let us examinethe consequencesof the smoothlyembeddedassumption (see Definition 1, earlier).
Assumption3. The model [pi (xl Ip), pt(yt Ixt,p)t_ pEER is smoothly
embedded within the score generator (fi (x1 I0) ft (YtIxt, )1I= IIEeO*
Assumption 3 implies Assumption2. Moreover,the consistencyof Pn
impliesthat P, is tail equivalent(Gallant, 1987, p. 187)to a GMMestimator obtainedby optimizingover the closureof ROinsteadof overR. Therefore, withoutloss of generality,we may assumethat the twice continuously
differentiablefunctiong givenby Definition1 is definedoverR. Let G(p) =
(a/ap')g(p), Go = G(p?), and G = G(p).
A consequenceof Assumption3 is that the minimumchi-squareestimator
Pmcs= argmin[0n- g(p)]
(P0)
pER

[On- g(p)]

(41)

is as efficient as the maximum likelihood estimator for {Pi (xlIp),
see this, first note that
pt ( yt Ixt, p)I ITo
}
fh(Pmncs-P?0)

- J.
%N[O, [(G )'(9 )(G )]1

(42)

Now, if 'miedenotesthe maximumlikelihoodestimatorfor f [xI Ig (p)],
tft[ytIxt,g(p)]J01J, then
(Pmie-P?)

~-N[O, [(G?)'(9?) (Go)]-'43

(Gallant, 1987, Ch. 7, Sect. 4). Because
[fl [xl g(p)], tf[ytlxt,g(p)]Jt=1I = tPi (x1 Ip),Pt(ytIx,,p))t=01 ,
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Pmleis also the maximumlikelihood estimatorfor the process {Pi (xI IP),
[Pt (Yt Ixt ,P)}tt_

}-

If g cannotbe computed,the minimumchi-squareestimatoris not practical. However, 8(OnIp) can be computedby simulationand the preceding
remarkssuggestthat minimumchi-squarewith? (6, Ip) replacingg(p) would
be a practical,fullyefficientestimator.SeeGourieroux,Monfort,andRenault
(1993)and Smith(1993)for examples.The difficultywith this approachis
that the simulatedminimumchi-squareestimatoris computationallyinefficientrelativeto the GMMestimatorproposedherebecauseat each of the N
an optiMonteCarlorepetitionsin the expression8(0n Ip) = (1/N) EN
mization to compute 0n, is required. The GMM estimator requires only the
one optimization to compute 0n and avoids the N extra optimizations

requiredto compute8(in,Ip). Moreover,one wouldactuallyhave to invoke
Assumption2 or estimategJ?to follow this approach.See Gourierouxet al.
(1993)for additionalremarkson the relationshipsamongvariousapproaches.
Weconcludethis sectionby showingthat P'nhas the sameasymptoticdistribution as PmleTHEOREM 2. Assumption 3 implies
N(0,[(G0)'(,q0)(G0?)]-

z0

-(Pn-p?)

1.

(45)

Proof. From the first-orderconditions

o=

(a/8P) [mn(P'n,
,'mn n(P an)]
0n)(On)

-2[(/

)n

n) -1Mn

Pn,a) OA

Un

(46)

gin),

we have, after a Taylor'sexpansionof mn(P 0n),
[(Mn)'(n)

-

-(Mn)]n(iPn

p)

=

Y-[(M,,y(0n)-1(a/ao)i

n]J(0n-

(47)
where the overbarsindicatethat the rows of Mn(p,6) = (d/ap')mn(p,O)
and (0/13')mn(p,0) have been evaluated at points on the line segment
,6n) to (p0, 0?). Recallthat M,nand Mn'indicateevaluationof
joining (pOn
at
On)and (p0,00) , respectively.Now limn,o(Mn - Mno)= 0,
(PAn
Mn(p,I)
lIMn-oo(Mn -Mn?) = 0 limno,Xt(a

0 a.s.

- N[O,

Tfhn-f(On, 0)
the

Therefore,

F(Pn

implies
-

p?)

We complete

(

(48)

n]

preceding

(Mn)' (9n) -l(Mn)]
which

10) mnn- gnoI = 0, and liMn,-On(3-no)-

Furthermore,

i(Pn

can

equation
-

PO)

=

be rewritten

(no)'1(,n

-

as

60) + op(l),

(49)

that

[(Mn,)'(,0)-'(MMn?)]- J).
that Mn- =
proof
by showing

(50)

= N(0,
the

?G
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Mn'

=

.
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(1/p)

n
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n
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.../(a)Inft(yt)xt,0O)
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t=l
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dxl
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n
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s=l
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.
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[(a1a0)lnft(y,jxt,
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n
X

Ixr,G0)dyrpi

flf(yT
T=1

...

f

(xi Ip0)dxl

G

[(a/a0)lnftf(y Ixt, 00)] [(a/1a)lnft(yt, Ixt 00)]'

n
X

flfT(y|x,G00)

dyrpi

(xl

Ip?)dxl

Go
(51)

=9G'.

3. GENERALPURPOSE SCORE GENERATORS
As pointed out in Section 2, if a model {f1 (xI1I0), Ift (ytIxt,O)j7=I10o0 is
known to accurately describe the distribution of the data t, ItIt=, then that

model should be the score generatorthat defines m, (p, an) and P If not,
we can suggesttwo generalpurposescore generators.
The first is the SNP score, whichcan be expectedto closely approximate
any nonlinearMarkovianprocess.An exampleof its use in connectionwith
the estimatorP,nproposed here is that by Bansal, Gallant, Hussey, and
Tauchen(1995),who fit a generalequilibrium,two-country,monetarymodel
using high-frequencyfinancialmarketdata. The second is the neuralnet
score,whichcan be expectedto closelyapproximateany cross-sectionalnonlinearregressionor any dynamicnonlinearautoregression,includingdeterministicchaos. An exampleof its use in connectionwithP, is that by Ellner,
Gallant,and Theiler(1995),who use data widelybelievedto exhibitchaotic
dynamicsto calibratethe parametersof the SEIR model, whichis a model
of epidemicsoften used in healtheconomics.The citedapplicationscontain
descriptionsof the SNP and neuralnet scores, respectively.
In termsof convenience,what one would like is for
f

(a/ao)lnft(y,lxt,O,')p,(ylx,,p')

dyt

(52)

to be small enough that Aitcan be put to zero with little effect upon the
accuracyof the computationof S,3 and small enoughthat
SnT ,

r * 0,

(53)

can be put to zero with little effect on the accuracyof the computationof
3n. The estimatorof qn would then assumeits simplestform:
=J
1n
n t=

(54)

Both SNP and neuralnets are seriesexpansionsthat have the propertythat
(52) can be made arbitrarilysmall by using enoughtermsin the expansion
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(Gallantand Nychka, 1987;Gallantand White, 1992). Hence, At and (53)
can be madearbitrarilysmallby usingenoughterms.The appropriatenumber of termsrelativeto the samplesize are suggestedby the resultsof Fenton and Gallant(1996)and McCaffreyand Gallant(1994).However,there
is as yet no generaltheorygivingthe rateat whichtermscan be addedso as
to retain Jn--asymptoticnormalityso one must guard against taking too
many termsand then claimingthat standardasymptoticsapply.
4. APPLICATIONS

We discussthreeclassesof applicationsof the estimatordevelopedin the previous sections.In the setupfor eachapplication,it is relativelysimpleto generatesimulatedrealizationsfrom the structuralmodelwhilecomputationof
the likelihood is infeasible. Hence, simulationand moment matchingare
appropriateestimationstrategies.
4.1. Consumption and Asset Returns in a Production Economy

Considerthe followingversionof the Brock-Mirmanone-sectorsetup. The
representativeagent'sproblemis
max

t[1

Ct+-iY V2 t+i]

(55)

subjectto
ct + ktl

-kt

< Akvlt,

(56)

wherect is consumptionat time t and k, the capitalstock at the beginning
of period t (i.e., inheritedfrom period t - 1); v1tand V2t are strictlypositive shocks to technology and preferences; &t(.) is shorthand for the condi-

tional informationgiven all variablesin the modeldatedtime t and earlier;
and the parameterssatisfy 0 < f < 1, oy> O,A > 0, and 0 < a c 1. The
agent'schoicevariablesat time t are c, and k,+1. The stochasticprocessv, =
(v1t,v2t) is strictlystationaryand Markovianof orderr, with conditional
density v(vt+1Iv*,6), wherev7*= ( v,, . , v[')' and 6 is a parametervector.
The Eulerequationfor this problemis
ct--?

t

(lc7 YaAkt+jl).

(57)

The solution of the optimizationproblemis
kt+

=

Pk(kt,Vt),

Ct = AC(kt,v),

whereVIand

1k are the policy functions.
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Thereis no knownclosed form solutionfor the policy functions,though
the policy functionscan be well approximatedusingone of the newlydeveloped methodsfor solvingnonlinearrationalexpectationsmodels.The 1990
symposium in the Journal of Business and Economic Statistics (Tauchen,

1990)surveysmanyof the extantmethods.For this model,andthe proposed
application, the method of Coleman (1990), which uses quadraturefor
numericalintegrationand computesthe policy functionover an extremely
fine grid, is probablythe most accurateand numericallyefficient.
Using Coleman'smethod to evaluatethe policy functions, one can then
easily simulatefrom this model. Given an initial value k? for the capital
0 I generatedfrom 4( v Iv*, 6), one genstock, and a simulatedrealization VT
and kT throughthe
erates simulated(kr, cT by recursivelyfeeding the V&
policy function for capital. Good practiceis to allow the iterationsto run
for a long whilein orderto let the effects of the transientswearoff. A simulatedrealizationof lengthN, IAk,v, )I, wouldbe the last N valuesof the
iterations.
competitiveequilibStrategiesto implementempiricallythe corresponding
riumof this modeldiffer dependingon whichvariablesare usedto confront
the model to data, that is, which variablesenter the score generator.For
example,with good data on both consumptionand capital, the researcher
could use (ce, k,). However,if capitalis poorly measuredbut output well
measured,then it would be betterto use (c,, qt)', whereqt is total output,
which in the simulationwould be computedas q7 = Akg,v. Neither of
these strategies,though, makes use of price data.
A strategythat incorporatespriceinformationis to use c, along with the
returnson a purediscountrisk-freebond, rbt,and a stock, rt. Asset returns
are determinedvia assetpricingcalculations,carriedout as follows. (It turns
out to be a bit easierto thinkof the equationsdefiningreturnsbetweent and
t + 1.) The bond return, rb,t+, is the solution to
ct 7 = 6t(fc-+2)(1

+

rb,(+1),

(60)

and rb,t+lis known to agentsat time t. For the stock return,the dividend
process is dst = Akt vIt - rb,kt, and the stock price process Ipt is the solu-

tion to the expectationalequation
p -,c5 = ?[tIlc -2 (Ps,t+I + ds,t+ )]
(61)
The stock returnbetweent and t + 1 is rs,t+l = (ps,t+l + ds,t+ )/ps,. Solving for the assetreturnsentailsadditionalcomputationthat couldpotentially
be as numericallyintensiveas approximatingthe policy functions.
This formulationpresumesthat, in the competitiveequilibrium,the firm
debt financingto rent from a householdthe capital stock k,+,
uses 100070
for one period at interest rate rb,t+1. (Both rb t+l and kt+1 are determined

and knownat time t.) The firm distributesto the householdas the dividend
ds,t+I= Akt+I vI,t+I- rb,t+1kt+,I which is the firm's cash flow in period t + 1,
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that is, the proceedsafter payingoff the bondholder.Otherconceptualizations are possible, and, in particular,the stock price and returnsprocess
couldbe differentif the firmretainsearningsor uses differentformsof debt
financing.

Onetypicallydoes not observea risk-freerealbondreturn.Commonpractice in empiricalasset pricingis to use the consumptionseries along with
eitherthe real ex-post returnon the stock (deflatedusing a priceindex)or
the excess of the stock return over the bond return, ret = rst - rbt, from

which inflationcancelsout. This practicepresumesthat the observeddata
come froma monetaryeconomywithexactlythe samerealsideas aboveand
a nominalside characterized
by a bindingcash-in-advance
constraint,which
impliesunitarymonetaryvelocity.
We show how to implementthe estimatoron dataconsistingof consumption and the excessstock return.This is done for illustrativepurposes.The
proposaloffers an alternativeto the standardSMMstrategyof selectingout
a set of low-ordermoments,as in Gennotteand Marsh(1993), for estimation of an assetpricingmodel. In actualpractice,one wouldwantto employ
moresophisticatedversionsof the modelwithtime nonseparabilities
in consumptionand productionandalso incluideadditionallatenttasteand/ortechnologyshockswhenadditionalassetreturnsare observed.Commonpractice
in stochasticmodelingis to includesufficientshocksor measurementerrors
to precludethe predicteddistributionof the data from being concentrated
on a lowerdimensionalmanifold,whichis normallycounterfactual,and the
model being dismissedout of hand immediately.
Put yt = (ret,ct)'. Let p = (,y,A,ca,5')' denote the vector of structural

parameters.The numericalsolutionof the model providesa meansto simulate data given a value of p.
Experiencewith financialdata suggeststhat a reasonablechoice for the
score generatoris the sequenceof densitiesdefined by an ARCH (Engle,
1982)or GARCH(Engleand Bollerslev,1986)process.For ease of exposition, we show the ARCH case. Considerthe multivariateARCH model
Li

yt = bo + E Bjyt,j + ut,

(62)

j=l
L2

v,ech(Et) = c0 + Z Cj vech(ut_;
j_=

0 utj),

(63)

whereu, - N(O,S,). Let pdf( YtIxt, i ) denotethe impliedconditionaldensity
of IytYunderthe ARCH model, wherex, = (Y1'-L, . ,Yt-)', L = L1 + L2,
and

4 = (b6, vec([BIB2

...

BLI])', c', vec([ Cl

C2 .* *CL2])')

(64)

Commonpracticein ARCHmodelingis to imposea priorirestrictions,such
as diagonalityor factor restrictions,so as to constrain ,6= 4 (0) to depend
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on a lower dimensionalparameter,0. Letf(ytlxt,,) = pdf(ytIxt,b[0]) denote the ARCH conditionaldensityunderthe restrictions,whichwe take as
the score generator.
Giventhe observeddata set f YttlI, the first step in the estimationis to
apply quasimaximumlikelihoodto the ARCH model
=n-

I

argmaxoee

n

E

n t=i

lnft j(Yt 0,,).

(65)

The second step is to estimatep by
p = argminmn(P, n)(3n)-mn(PqAn )

(66)

pE:R

where mn(P,An)= (I/N) N=1 (a/6o)lnfA

(PT IA

realization given p from the model, and kf =

, On),

(PA-L,.

tT.)

is a simulated

*

iy

The relevantasymptoticdistributiontheoryis that of Case2 in Section2.
The orderconditionfor identificationis thatthe lengthof 0 be at leastas long
as the lengthof p. The analog of the rank conditionis given in the discussion followingTheorem1. It is exceedinglydifficultto determineanalytically
whetherthe ARCH scoressufficeto identifythe assetpricingmodel, which,
as noted earlier,is typicalof nonlinearstatistics.In practice,nearflat spots
in the sampleobjectivefunction would be a strongindicatorof failureof
identification.In such a case, furtherexpansionof the scoregeneratorsuch
as relaxingconditionalnormalityor usinga non-Markov(GARCH)model
could bring in additionalscore componentsto achieveidentification.The
mechanicsof implementinga GARCH-typescore generatorare similarto
thatjust describedfor ARCH, thoughthe notationis morecumbersome.In
eithercase, use of this estimatorprovidesa meansto bringto bear on the
task of selectingmomentsthe knowledgethat ARCH-GARCHmodels fit
returnsdata well.
Anotherpossiblescoregeneratorwould be to use the SNP model of Gallant and Tauchen(1989, 1992);this strategyis employedby Bansal et al.
(1995)for estimationof a modelof weeklycurrencymarketdata. Use of an
SNP modelwouldgivethe exercisea morenonparametric
slant,as the choice
Either
of dimensionof the scoregeneratormodelwouldbe data-determined.
choice would ensureefficiencyagainsta class of models knownto capture
much of the first and second moment dynamicsof asset prices and other
macro aggregates.
4.2. Stochastic Volatility
Considerthe stochasticvolatilitymodel
Yt - yy = c(yt-1 - Ay) + exp(wt)ryzt,
w=

awt

+ rwzt.
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The first equationis the mean equationwith parameters y, c, and ry;the
I is an obsecond is the volatilityequationwith parametersa and r, IYt
servedfinancialreturnsprocessand IwtJis an unobservedvolatilityprocess.
In the basic specification,Zt and Zt are mutuallyindependentiid N(0, 1)
shocks. The model can be generalizedin an obvious way to accommodate
longerlag lengthsin eitherequation.Versionsof this modelhavebeenexamined by Clark(1973),Melinoand Turnbull(1990),Harvey,Ruiz, and Shephard (1993), Jacquier,Polson, and Rossi (1994), and many others. The
appealof the model is that it providesa simplespecificationfor speculative
pricemovementsthat accounts,in qualitativeterms, for broadgeneralfeaturesof data from financialmarketssuchas leptokurtosisand persistentvolatility.The complicatingfactorfor estimationis that the likelihoodfunction
is not readily availablein closed form, which motivatesconsiderationof
other approaches.
Gallant,Hsieh, and Tauchen(1994)employthe estimatorof-thispaperto
estimatethe stochasticvolatilitymodel on a-long time seriescomprisedof
16,127daily observationsfyt
j_6127 on adjustedmovementsin the Standard
and Poor's CompositeIndex, 1928-1987. The score generatoris an SNP
model, as describedin Section 3. The specificationsearchfor appropriate
ARCH
auxiliarymodelsfor Iytj 6127 leadsto two scores:a "Nonparametric
Score,"when errorsare constrainedto be homogeneous,and a "Nonlinear
NonparametricScore,"when errorsare allowedto be conditionallyheterogeneous.The Nonparametric
ARCH Scorecontainsindicatorsfor both deviationsfromconditionalnormalityand ARCH. Together,thesescoressuffice
to identify the stochasticvolatilitymodel; indeed, the stochasticvolatility
model placesoveridentifyingrestrictionsacrossthese scores.The Nonlinear
NonparametricARCH Scorecontainsadditionalindicatorsfor conditional
heterogeneity,most importantly,the leveragetype effect of Nelson (1991),
whichis a form of dynamicasymmetry.Theseadditionalindicatorsidentify
dynamicasymmetrieslike those suggestedby Harveyand Shephard(1993),
which the NonparametricARCH Score does not identify. When fitted to
either of these two scores, the standardstochasticvolatilitymodel fails to
approximatethe distributionof the data adequately;it is overwhelmingly
rejectedon the chi-squaregoodness-of-fittests. After alteringthe distribution of Zt to accommodatethicknessin both tails along with left skewness
and generalizingthe volatility equationto include long memory(Harvey,
1993),the stochasticvolatilitymodelcan matchthe momentsdefinedby the
simplerNonparametricARCH Score,but not those definedby the Nonlinear NonparametricScore. Introducingcross-correlation
betweenZt-i and Zt
as in Harveyand Shephard(1993)improvesthe fit to the NonlinearNonparametricScoresubstantially,but still the stochasticvolatilitymodel cannotfit
that score. Overall,Gallantet al. (1994)find the estimationprovidesa computationallytractablemeansto assessthe relativeplausibilityof a wideclass
of alternativespecificationsof the stochasticvolatilitymodel.Theyshowhow
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to use the score vector of a rejectedmodel to elucidateuseful diagnostic
information.
Thereare otherongoingapplicationsof the estimatorin the contextof stochasticvolatility.Engle(1994)employsit to estimatea continuoustime stochastic volatilitymodel, with the score generatorbeing a GARCH model
fitted to the discretetime data. Ghyselsand Jasiak(1994)use it to estimate
a continuoustime modelof stock returnsand volumesubjectto time deformationlike that of Clark(1973)and Tauchenand Pitts (1983). Theirscore
generatoris an SNP model verysimilarto that of Gallant,Rossi, and Tauchen (1992) fitted to the discretetime returnsand volume data.
4.3. EmpiricalModelingof Auction Data
Auctionsare commonlyused to sell assets. Gametheoreticmodels of auctions providea detailedtheoryof the mappingfromthe disparatevaluesthat
biddersplace on the asset to the final outcome (the winnerand the sales
price). The predictionsof this theory dependstronglyon the assumptions
regardingthe characteristicsof the auctionand the bidders.Generally,the
specificrules of the auctionalong with the informationstructure,the attitudesof the bidderstowardrisk, and the bidders'strategicbehaviorall matter a great deal in determiningthe final outcome (Milgrom, 1986).
Empiricalimplementationof gametheoreticmodelsof auctionslags well
behindthe theory. The extremenonlinearitiesand numericalcomplexityof
auctionmodelspresentssubstantialobstaclesto directimplementation.Two
recentpapers, by Paarsch(1991) and Laffont, Ossard,and Vuong(1991)
makesubstantialprogress,however.In both papers,the task is to estimate
the parametersof the distributionof valuesacrossbidders.Paarschdevelops a frameworkbasedon standardmaximumlikelihood.His approachcan
but is restrictedto a relatively
handlea varietyof informationalenvironments
narrowset of parametricmodels for the valuationdistribution-essentially
the Paretoand Weibull.Laffont et al. use a simulationapproach,and they
can therebyhandlea much broaderclass of valuationdistributions.However,theirapproachimposesonly the predictionsof the theoryregardingfirst
momentsand ignoreshigherorderstructure,whichcan cause problemsof
inefficiencyand identification.
The methodset forthin Section2 imposesall restrictionsand generatesan
efficientestimateof the valuationdistribution.In whatfollows, we illustrate
how one would implementthe method for some of the simplermodels of
auctions.A full empiricalstudywould go much furtherand, in particular,
wouldrelaxour strongassumptionsand considerotherenvironmentsknown
to be theoreticallyimportant.
We first providea short overviewof some of the simplestauctionmodels
and then proceedto the econometrics.
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Two auction models under independentprivate valuations. An item, such

as a tractof land or standof timber,is to be sold at auction.The item will
be sold so long as a sellingpriceat least as largeas a reservationpricero> 0
is realized;otherwise,it is left unsold.
Thereare two commonlyused auctiondesigns.In an oral ascendingauction, the selling value of the item starts at ro and then increases.Bidders
dropout as the sellingvaluerisesuntilone bidderremains,who paysthe selling valueat whichthe last of the otherbiddersdroppedout. In a sealedbid
first price auction, all bids are collectedsimultaneously.The object is sold
to the highestbidder,who pays his bid so long as it exceedsthe reservation
price.

The independentprivatevalueparadigmis a set of assumptionsregarding
the characteristicsof bidders;the paradigmis appliedto eithertype of auction. In this paradigm,each of B biddersis assumedto have a privatevaluation, vi, i = 1,2,. . . ,B, for the item to be sold. Each bidderknows his or
her own privatevaluationbut does not knowthe valuationof otherbidders.
The biddersact as if the B valuationsarei.i.d. drawingsfroma commonvaluationdistributionH( v Iq, p), withdensityh (v Iq, p), whereq is a vectorof
covariatesdefiningcharacteristicsof the item to be sold and p is a parametervector. Eachbidderknowsq,p, the functionalform of H( v Iq, p), and
the reservationprice,ro. Also, eachbidderis assumedto be risk-neutraland
the equilibriumconceptis the symmetricBayesianNash equilibrium.
For the oral ascendingauction, the winningbid, y, is
y

=

max[v(B-1

B),rO] I(V(B:B) > rO)

y = rol(vl > ro)

if B _2,

(67)

if B =1,

(68)

where V(1:B) C * *
V(B:B) are the orderstatisticsof vl,. . ,VB, and I(.) is
the zero-oneindicatorfunction.On the event V(B:B) < ro0 the winningbid is
defined as zero and the item is unsold.
Let poaa(y roB,q, p), or simplypoa(yIx,p) withx = (ro,B,q), denotethe
conditionalprobabilitydensityof the winningbid. Below, we write either
Poa(y IroIB, q, p) or poa(y Ix, p), dependingon whetheror not we wish to
emphasizedependenceon each of the differentcomponentsof x. In general,
Poa(YIXiP) is an ordinarydensityon the regiony > ro, so long as h (v q, p)
is smooth, whereasPoa( YIx, p) has atoms at y = 0 and y = ro. In certain
- for example, h (v Iq, p) is Pareto or Weibullas in Paarsch
circumstances
(1991)-Poa(Ylx,p)
circumstances-for

has a manageable closed-form expression. In other
example, h(vlq,p) is lognormal as in Laffont et al.

(1991)-Poa(y x,p) admitsno tractableexpression.However,so long as it
is easyto simulatefromh (v Iq,p), thenit is easyto simulatefromPoa( YIX,p) .
For the sealedbid first price auction, the winningbid is
y = Etmax(v(B1
y = rOI(vl ? ro)

B),r)Il v(B B) I(v(B

B) ? rO)

if B > 2,

(69)

if B=1.

(70)
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ro,

677

thenthe winningbid

follows the distribution of the conditional expectation of max(V(BA :B)ir0)
given V(B:B). Let p (y I ro, B, q, P)r
pP( Yx, p), denote the implied con-

ditional densityof the winningbid in the sealedbid case.
Generally,pp ( Y x, p) is less mnanageable
in practicethan is Poa( Y x, p).
Generationof a simulateddraw from Pp ( Y x, p) entails either numerical
integrationof the cumulativedistributionof the valuationdistributionor a
double-nestedset of simulations.
A new estimation strategy for auction models.

Suppose an econometri-

cian observes [Iy,tnt= 1, whereYjis the winningbid and xt = iPot,Bt, t)
contains the reservationprice, the numberof bidders,and covariatesfor
each of n auctions.In what follows, we take the auctionsto be oral ascending auctionsand point out, whereappropriate,how thingsdiffer for sealed
bid auctions.The econometricianassumesthat the samevaluation density,
h (V Iq, p?0), describesthe biddervaluationsfor each auction.The analysisis
that
conditional(thex's are strictlyexogenous);the econometricianassumnes
.t andys are statisticallyindependentfor t w s, conditionalon the sequence

1. The task is to estimate the true underlying parameter vec-

{xI,x2, ...,I

tor, p0.
One estimationstrategyis straightmaximumlikelihood.Underspecialdistributionalassumptionson the valuationdensitysuchas Weibullor Pareto,
the conditionaldensityOfthe winningbid Poa(Yyro, B, q, p) has a manageable closedform. Conventionalmaximumlikelihoodestimationcan then be
undertaken.This is the strategyof Paarsch(1991).
Laffontet al. (1991)developeda simulatednonlinearleastsquares(SNLLS)
estimatorthat can handlea broaderclass of parentdensitiesfor the valuation distribution.Their approachis to apply nonlinearleast squares:
n\

=

argmin(
pC-R

t= 1

[it

1- ,oa(Ot ,Bt,t

t,p)]2

fypoa(Y
where Ila(Pot, Bt, )t =p
| I 0t
t, p) dy. In practice,
via
Monte
Carlo
integration:
is
approximated
t, p)

(71)
oa(iot, Bt,

N

A4oa(Pot,Bt,

't,P)

i
j max(
N

VT,1

PBt),ot)

(72)

is the secondhighestorderstatisticof the rth independent
(VTv,... ,vTA,) i.i.d. from h(vJvt,p) In theirmotivatingexamplesand empiricalapplications,v is conditionallylognormalwith
a mean that dependson q-, and p containsthe parametersof this conditional lognormal distribution. The SNLLS estimator is nonlinear least
estimateof the asymptoticvariance
squareswith a heteroskedasticity-robust
of p that accountsfor conditionalheteroskedasticityof
whereVT,(Br-i

lt)

simulated realization of
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Laffontet al. (1991)notedthat revenueequivalenceimpliesthe sameformulationof the conditionalmeanfunctionappliesfor a sealedbid auction.
Revenueequivalenceimplies
poa(roB,q,p) = fYPoa (Y ro, B,q p) dy

fYPsb(Yi ro,

=

=
-sb

B,q, p) dy

(rO,B, q, p)

(74)

for all ro, B, q, and p. Hence, one can evaluatethe conditionalmean function at the data, that is, compute

Btt,
P,sb (FOtB,

P), by simulating and aver-

aging exactly as one does under oral ascendingrules. The result can be a
significantreductionin computationaldemands.
The SNLLSapproachworksoff of the conditionalfirst momentimplications alone, though, and auction models place additionalstructureon the
data. An auction model has second moment implicationsas well as first
momentimplications.In fact, it actuallydictatesthe functionalform of the
conditionalheteroskedasticityin the nonlinearregressionequation, which
suggestsadditionalmoment conditions. There are practicalconsequences
fromnot incorporatingadditionalrestrictionsbeyondfirstmomentinformation. Laffontet al. (1991)and Baldwin(1992)find it difficultto estimatethe
varianceof the underlyingparentlognormalusingSNLLS.Bringingin second momentestimationcan be expectedto alleviatethis difficulty. In general,thereare furtherimplicationsbeyondfirstand secondmomentsas well;
impositionof all implicationsof the modelcan be expectedto sharpeneven
furtherthe estimatesof the parameterp.
Ideally, one wants to do this by doing maximumlikelihoodusing either
Poa( y IrO, B, q,p) or Psb(y Iro, B, q,p) as appropriateto definethe likelihood.
The difficultyis that both densitiesare intractable,exceptin the specialcircumstancesassumedby Paarsch(1991).
The approachoutlinedin Section2 can come close to the maximumlikelihood ideal. Ouranalysispertainsto the just-describedsituationwherethe
likelihoodis smooth but intractable;it does not covercases wherethe likelihood is nondifferentiablein parameters.The consistencyof the estimator
but asymptoticnormalitymay be.
P, is not affectedby nondifferentiability
See Hansen, Heaton, and Luttmer(1995, AppendixC) for a discussionof
differentiabilityconsiderationswith respectto GMM estimators.
The approachwould be appliedto the auctiondata as follows. A, is obtained as
in

=

argmax (

E

Inf [.t lt, 0]),
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wheref(y Ix, 6) is a scoregeneratorthat gives a good approximationto the
conditionaldistributionof y given the exogenousvariables.One choice for
f(y Ix, 0) is a truncatedHermiteexpansion,or SNP model of Gallantand
Tauchen(1992), whichhas been found in practiceto be sufficientlyflexible
to approximatewell a wide class of densities.Note thatf(y Ix, 0) does not
have to smoothlyembedPoa( Y Ix, p), although,if it does, then the estimator is equallyefficient as maximumlikelihood.
Our estimatoris GMM using the score function of the 0 estimationto
define the momentconditions:
=-argmin m'(p, an)(5

mn (P, 60)

(76)

pER

where
n

mn(p,in) = (I/n) > (1/N)
t=l

N

E

(a10)1nt(YPtjkt,an)

(77)

r=1

and where, for each t, I. IN=I is a simulatedrealizationof lengthN from
either Poa(Y IPot,Bt, 4t, P) or Psb(Y IrO, Bt, qt, p) , depending on whether
the data are from an oral ascendingor sealedbid auction. Samplingfrom
po0(y IPot,Bt, qt, p) is relativelyeasy whilesamplingfromPsb(YIPot,Bt, 4t, p) >

is moredifficult.(The revenueequivalencepropertyonly simplifiesthe'sampling for the conditional'firstmoment.)
The appropriateasymptotictheory for this estimatoris Case 1, as the
entireanalysisis conditionalon the realizationof the strictlyexogenousproTo the extentf(y Ix, 0) providesa good approximationof the discess 1t5c,I.
tributionof y given the exogenousvariables,then this estimatorwill have
efficiencyclose to that of maximumlikelihood.
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